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Anaya, Legislature
Expected To Clash
By Eric Maddy
and Steve Shoup

"I told the House Appropriation~>
subcommittee that a 15 percent increase in tuition was too steep,''
The battle between Gov. Toney Perovich said. •'I told them if they
Anaya and the New Mexico State were going to recommend such a
Legislature over proposed ta,'t in- high figure they ought to use the
creases enters round one today when same formula for figuring faculty
the 1984 Legislature opens in Santa pay increases."
Fe.
But Rep. Bob Hawk, DAnaya has called for a $173.2 Bernalillo, chairman of the subcommillion tax increase to support high- mittee, said a tuition hike will prober education in the state, with more ably be between the governor's and
than $45 miliion going to such pro- the LFC's recommendations.
"There will be compromises on
jects as increased faculty and staff
salaries, 100 percent funding of the tuition," Hawk said. "The general
state Board of Educational Finance membership {of the House) wants to
formula, equipment, supplies and keep a tuition increase as low as
utilities.
possible."
Anaya is also seeking $18.7 milHawk said he also expects faculty
lion dollars for endowed faculty and staff raises to be between the
chairs, professorships, fellowships, LFC figure and the 16.64 percent
lectureships, graduate scholarships, increase advocated by the governor.
library acquisitions and instructional
''Personally, I feel that the closer
equipment.
we get to the governor's recom'lbegovcmor,whohastennedthe · mendation, the better off we're
1984 session "the yeu of educa- going to be," he said.
tion,,. will outline his legislative
Anaya has cut his tax proposal
agenda in a joint session of the after first recommending an increase
- of $269 million from increased perLegislature today.
Scott Caraway

,_.st·minute shopping auses long lines at the UNM bookstore. Students will continue to
queue up for books for another couple of weeks.
"

Anaya, the BEF and the Governor's Commission on Education
have all recommended a 16.64 percent increase in faculty compensation and not more than 5 percent
increase in tuition.
But the Legislative Finance Committee, an interim study group comprising four representatives and four
senators, has recommended a 5 percent salary increase and a 15 percent
tuition hike. Its recommendations
have gone to a subcommittee of the
House Appropriations and Finance
Committee for further study.
The subcommittee is expected to
make its recommendations to the
full committee Thursday.
Anaya took his case to the public
earlier this month and addressed the
tuition issue directly last Wednesday
at the New Mexico Union ballroom
on the University of New Mexico
campus.
''I am not bothered philosophically by not having any tuition increase
at all," Anaya said.
UNM President John Perovich
told reporters prior to Anaya's
forum he also supports not more
than a 5 percent tuition increase.
sonal and property taxes, higher
taxes on gasoline and cigarettes and
increased excise taxes on motor
vehicle sales.

"I told them if they
were going to
recommend such a
high figure they
ought to use the
same .formula for
figuring faculty pay
increases...
'!'.)

Anaya announced Monday he
will ask for $209 million in capital
outlay (construction) projects, $38
million of which will go to higher
education.
If approved by the Legislature,
UNM will receive $7.6 million to
remodel and enlarge the Anderson
School of Management.
Anaya and the Legislature are expected to clash on other issues also.
The governor has been publicly critical of Leonard DeLayo, superin·
tendent of public schools in the
state, and has proposed to merge the
Department of Education, headed
by DeLayo, with the Office of
Education, which is under the gov·
ernor's jurisdiction.
Public education has been slated
for a $112 million increase by
Anaya, with $54.7 million going to
increased teacher salaries.

!'............... ,

Soviets Say Reagan's Relations Effort
Aimed at Gaining Him Second Term
MOSCOW (UPI) - President
Reagan's call for better relations
with the Soviet Union was a
"pseudo-peaceable tirade" aimed at
gaining him another term in the
White House, Soviet media said
Mon'"day.
"Washington's foreign policy
propaganda has been undergoing a
truly remarkable metamorphosis of
late,., the Novosti news agency
said. "The pointedly bellicose
speeches of White House officials
are giving way to equally pointed
peace-loving phraseology.''

The. speech came at the lowest
point in U.S.-Soviet relations in
many years and on the eve of an
East-West disarmament conference
in Stockholm, where Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko will meet
Secretary of State George Shultz for
the first time in four months.
Novosti said the new tone set by
Reagan's televised speech calling
for an end to the chill in superpower
relations was brought about by the
political situation at home and
abroad.

Funding Sought

Reagan To Request First Stake
In High-Tech Defense Program
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan will ask
Congress for the first small stake in what could become
a multibillion-doJiar program to develop a space-age
defense against nuclear missiles, administration offi·
cials said Monday.
The officials said the fiscal 1985 budget Reagan
sends to Capitol Hill Feb. 1 wiU include a request for an
incremental increase in federal outlays for research and
development on lasers and other high-technology
weapons.
A senior White House official said Reagan, afler
months of intehsive study by scientists and military
planners, "has decided to carry on a serious R&D
program" on methods of destroying nuclear armed misw
siles irt flight.
Officials said Reagan views the project as a long-tenn
undertaking that will not entail large initial costs and
may not even prove feasible.
With the government now spending about $1.8 billion a year in this area, the additional funding sought by
Reagan next year rnay amount to $250 million or less,
administration ,sources. indicated, .
..

Otticials acknowledged spending could increase if
any of the technologies under study proves promising.
"The point/' said one official, "is that we aren't
talking a lot of money- at least for now ...
The ultimate cost of a ballistic missile defehse system
of the type envisaged by Reagan has been placed as high
as $25 billion.
Confirmation of Reagan's plans came ih advance of a
speech in which the president called for improvements
in U.S.~Soviet relations and the establishment of "a
constructive and realistic working relationship with the
Soviet Union.''
In late November, Reagan and his national sccutity
advisers reviewed a scientific panel's five-rnonth study
of possible high-technology missile defense systems.
The interagency group recommended commitment to a
long-term prograrn of research and development.
"The R&D is the responsible thing to do," a senior
White House official said. "lt is not going to be a
high-visibility, hyped, major focus of the administratiotl's effort. The president is serious about it. And if
you•re serious about it, you want it to survive over the
long tetrn,"

. "In 4he U.S.A. a presidential
election campaign is now getting
under way, .. the news agency said.
"Yet .numerous opinion polls
show that a political leader having
more chances to become the White
House occupant, unquestionably, is
one who possesses the reputation of
a supporter of peace rather than the
fame of a warmonger."
The Novosti article, entitled
"Washington Warhawks in Dove's
Feathering." accused Reagan of derailing the arms talks and of launching a "Star Wars" program that
would break three existing treaties
on weapons in space.
"In the light of these facts, is
there any worth at all in the pseudopeaceable tirades of Reagan and his
entourage, their assurances about a
desire for reaching agreement with
the Soviet Union?" the article
asked.
Reagan told his U.S. and Euro·
pean audience the United States was
in "its strongest position in years"
to deal with the Soviets. He said the
fact that neither country liked the
other's system was no reason not to
talk.
He offered no new concrete proposals for East~Wcst anns negotiations.
An editorial in the Communist
Party newspaper Pravda· reiterated
Moscow would not resume arms
talks, broken (Iff in November after
the deployment of U.S. Pershing·2
and cruise missiles in western
Europe, until the West showed
readiness to negotiate.
Shultz and Gromyko, scheduled
to meet Wednesday, both said they
hoped constructive talks could take
place at the Stockholm conference
on rromoting confidence, security
(lnd disannament in· Eur~,

.... .._
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HARVARD
BIKE HOUSE

by United Press International

New & Used

Areas Report Heaviest' Hits;
Envoy, Gemayel Discuss Crisis
6

Ten-speeds

~:/ • Expert Repairs

255-8808
137 Harvard SE
(Closed Sun. & Mon.)

BEIR lJT, Lebanon - Oruze
Moslem gunners bombarded Christian areas of Beirut throughout the
day Monday, killing at least 15 people and wounding more than 50 in
the heaviest shelling since civil warfare erupted last September.
Shells crashed around the presidential palace in suburban Baabda
as U.S. Middle East envoy Donald
Rumsfcld met with President Amin
Gcmuyel for three hours to discuss
the crisis.
U.S. F-14 warplanes thundered
over the mountains east of the capital, but U.S. officials said American
forces stayed out of the fighting betweenDruzeMoslcms and Lebanese
army troops.

VETERANS:
Need a place to
relax and get away
from it?
Join us for coffee and doughnuts this
week and lind out what we're about.
The Student Veterans Association
Room 24F SUB basement.

New Mexico Union Mercado
We offer:

New Mexico Union

Mercado
We offer:
*Candy*Gum*Sundries*
*Cigarettes*Magazines*
Greeting Cards*Newspapers*
*Fantastic Fudge*
And much morel

GOODI

Hospitals listed II civilians
known dead and more than 50
wounded, and state-run television
said four Lebanese soldiers had also
died. The Oruze do not report their
casualties in the mountains.
Among the victims were a 13year-old boy and a 60-ycar-old man,
killed when a Soviet-made Grad
missile exploded next to a school
and pierced a schoolbus with shrapnel, Christian Phalange Radio said.
The flarcup came a day after U.S.

Sixth Fleet warships opened fire in
response to an attack on the Marines
at Beirut Airport and warnings by
Syria there can be no peace as long
as U.S. and Israeli troops remain in
Lebanon.
The bombardment from the
mou:Jtllins overlooking Beirut began
in the morning and continued late
into the night with trace bullets
streaking through the sky and explosions flashing on the edge of ellst
Beirut.
As shells smashed into Christian
east Beirut and the town of Jounieh
north of the capital, residents scrambled for cover and cars skidded
through the streets.
The bombardment sent Beirut's
money markets into a panic. When
the chaotic trading ended, the
Lebanese currency had dropped to
an all-time low of 5.8 to the U.S.
dollar.
An hour after dark, Phalange
Radio reported the artillery and
rocket shells were still landing on
the road that leads to both the presidential palace and the U.S. ambassador's residence.
The private Central News Agency
said Rumsfeld, after meeting with

Gemaycl, went to the nearby U.S.
ambassador's residence."
Two attempts to arrange a ceasefire between the Oruzc militia and
the Lebanese army and their Christian militia allies failed and the Druze
representative walked out of a ceasefire committee that has met regularly
since last September.
The Druze, in a statement circulated through mostly Moslem west
Beirut, accused the army and Christian forces of starting the fighting by
shelling Druze villages in the .mountains.
But the army later said it did not
fire its artillery until the middle of
the afternoon, reporting its shells
caused "victims and material damage" in a number of mountain villages.
In the southern Lebanese village
of Mrujayoun, Lebanese Maj. Saad
Haddad was buried with full military
honors in a ceremony attended by
top Israeli leaders but boycotted by
the Beirut government.
The death of the Christian militia
leader, who broke w.ith the Lebanese
army five years ago and became
Israel's closest ally in south Lebanon, raised the prospect of a security
void in the south.

Leftist Attack Strategic Bridge
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador- Leftist guerrillas Monday
attacked a strategic railroad trestle
for the second time in three days as
1 part of a possible attempt to split the
country into two, military sources
said.
Military sources said a sevenhour firefight between rebels and
U.S.·traincd troops of the Atonal
Battalion and local "hunter" battalions ended before dawn Monday.
Two soldiers were wounded in the
fighting at the trestle. which has
served to carry vehicles over the
southeastern Lempa River since
Oct. 15, 1981, when rebel sappcrs
blew down the nearby Bridge of
Gold.
It was the second attack on the
trestle since .Friday, an indication
guerrillas are testing the defenses for
a possible attempt to destroy it and
sever the Pacific Coastal Highway,
which connects eastern El Salvador
with the rest of the country.
The only other road leading into

the eastern section of the country is a
dam crossing over the Lempa River
on the Pan American Highway.
Both military and political observers have said guerrillas could
attempt a major offensive to cut off
the cast and might even set up a
provisional government to subvert
the March elections.
In other action, about 3 miles east
of the railroad bridge, Atonal Battalion soldiers killed I 0 gue1Tillas and
wounded several others in an
ambush that triggered a three-hour
clash Sunday, military sources said.
Three Atonal soldiers died and
three were wounded in the attack on
the guerrilla column, which was
moving from the nearby town of San
Agustin toward the Pacific coast, the
sources said.
In Chalatenango, a provincial
capital 29 miles northeast of San
Salvador that guerrillas attacked
Sunday, local authorities said 20 of
80 prisoners freed by rebels from a
jail had returned.

The 20 prisoners escaped from the
rebels and turned themselves over to
local police, military sources said.
Guerrillas overran the jail in a sixhour, pre-dawn attack on Cha·
Jatenango Sunday morning. Rebel
Radio claimed 30 rifles were captured at the jail, where common criminals were held.

Shultz, Soviets
Attempt New
East-West Meet
STOCKHOLM, SwedenSecretary of State George Shultz
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko arrived Monday for a
meeting seen as a last-ditch opportunity to improve East-West rela·
tions.
The two men were scheduled to
meet privately Wednesday for the
first time since their last stormy encounter in Madrid four months ago.
Along with foreign ministers
from 33 other nations, they were
here to attend the opening today of
the conference on European disarmament, the only remaining point
of contact between the opposing
power blocs in Europe.
Diplomats said they hoped the
meeting, and the opportunity it
afforded for contacts among foreign
ministers, would help to warm the ·
chill in East· West relations.

NEW SELF-SERVICE COPY MACHINE WITH 11x17 PAPER
COLOR COPIER
OPEN

MONDAY-FR;DAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
A little harder to find but worth it.
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
277-5031

The host, Swedish Prime Minister
Olof Palme, said the Stockholm
conference, coming "at a period
When nearly all communications be·
tween East and West have broken
down'' may lead to constructive talk
between the superpowers.
Palme told reporters he saw little
hope the Stockholm meeting would
bring about a restoration of the
Geneva arms talks that broke down
last November when the Soviet Un·
ion walked out to protest the U.S.
deployment of cruise and Pcrshing-2
missiles in western Europe.
But he added that the Stockholm
meeting could have a "very useful
function" in keeping contacts alive
in the hope of better times ahead •..
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Sy$t~m Experiences Hangups
By George E~ Gorospe

Ross Mountain Bikes

3, New

The University of New Mexico's
$6 million telephone system that
was supposed to begin service Dec.
16 has been put on hold because of
hangups created by late delivery of
hardware from suppliers, said Larry
Larson, the U nivcrsity' s telecommunications manager.
"The main reason for the delay is
because delivery of some of the
materials needed to complete the
system were late getting here from
the source," Larson said. "We felt
it would be best to delay the new
service until the system was complete to avoid confusion and problems that could result from an incomplete system,"
The new system completion date

for all University phones with a 277
prefix has been set for Feb. 10.
~hones with an 843 prefix, which
mcludes those at the University of
New Mexico HospitalfBernalillo
County Medical Center, are scheduled to convert to the system Feb.
24.
"There W;tS no concrete reason
for setting Dec. 16 as the date for
beginning the new service, and the
delay should not make thal much of a
difference, except for those who are
m?ving into the new buildings,"
satd Larson. "But without a telephone set to call from, the system
wouldn't do any good."
Of the 9,000 telephones in the
University system, Larson said
approximately 3,500 are already

Arguments Turned Aside
In Reporters' Court Case
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court turned aside arguments Monday that the Constitution's freedom of the press guarantee protects reporters in pursuit of a
story even if they trespass on private
property.
The justices, without comment,
let stand the criminal convictions of
a group of reporters for trespassing
at an Oklahoma nuclear plant construction site while covering a demonstration,
In other action, the high court
cleared the way for American Telephone & Telegraph Co. to pay $276
million, one of the largest antitrust
awards in history, for cutting a rival
company out of the telephone equipment market.
Ignoring warnings from state
phone regulators that the ruling
would mean higher customer phone
bills, the justices let stand the award
to Litton Systems Inc.
The court also:
· Agreed, in a case from New
Mexico, to give police some guidance on whether they need warrants to install and monitor electronic beepers to help them track suspected criminial activity.
• Refused to stop the deportation
of eight Haitians who asked the United States for political asylum.
• Declined to review. a ruling that
Los Angeles County may llot automatically bar people over 35 years
old from law enforcement jobs.
The court's action in the nuclear
demonstration case arose from prosecutions of reporters for covering a
June 2, 1979, demonstration by the
antinuclear Sun Belt Alliance at the
Black Fox site near Tulsa.
Ronald Stahl, a reporter for
KOCO-TV in Oklahoma City, and
others argued that efforts by the site
owners and police to confine the
press in one area were attempts to
thwart reporting of the protest.
When the 340 demonstrators
crossed the permimeter fence of the
facility, the reporters followed
them, despite signs and loudspeaker
warnings that they would be
arrested.
They were convicted and fined
$25 each for trespassing.
The reporters' arguments that

they crossed the fenced boundaries
simply to cover a story, not to interfere with any construction activities
or arrests, won no sympathy in lower courts.
Oklahoma District Judge David
Box upheld the convictions.
although he held there is a "right of
reasonable access to newsworthy
events."

WOMEN STUDIES
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
TO TAKE A COURSEI
1\•duclng Math ltlllll•ty
La Chicana: Myth C. 1\ealtty
Her Own Voice:
Dlack Women W!lten
Wam•n 6 Work
Moth•n C. Doughten
lntro to Wom•n Studies

The new touch-tone phone.

WS 234 001 MWf 12 Noon
WS :l79 001 MWF 11om
WS 379 002 Mon 6 30-9 16pm

WS '200 001 MW .:l·4.15pm
WS '200 002 T-T 1 H2 15
WS 2()3 001 H 9 30 10 45om

American Indian Women
CantemporoJY
Feminist Tbeol)'
Media Arts 6 Wom•n
Women 6 Sporn
Women In L•odenhlp
S.xlam In Education
Wom•n 6 Law II

working. Most of those already in
operation are in the larger complexes, such as Scholes Hall, Zimmerman Library and the Humanities
Building, he added.
"Progress on installing the hardware that was delivered late is going
smoothly, and we expect there will
be no problems in meeting the new
date for service," said Larson.
"The majority of complaints we've
received so far have to do with people who are simply anxious to use
the new system. Other than that,
there haven't been any big problems,"
Once completed, the new system
will be the largest single telecommunication system operating in the
state.

- - - - - . - - - - . . - -..... --.·----~- ........ ·•&•

WS 182 400 Mon 4 :JO 6 ?Opm
WS 182 001 Tu 4 .:JO 6 ?Opm
WS 231 001 Tu 6 00 Q 15pm

WS :)24.001 TT 12 :10·145
W5 357 001 Wed. 6 00·9 15pm

WS .386 001 MWF 9-9 50om
WS 479 400 Th 6 :J0-9 15pm
487 001 Tu 6.00-9, 15pm
Pol Sci 300 003 Th 6 00 Q 15pm

OurCoutJ.. ..,..:
MULfiCULTUttAJ.. 1/ITEIID/SCIPUNA/CY,
IN'IEIWJING.
Our lnstructol5 Averaged 5. 28 on lhe 6 point ICES Student Evaluation Scale In 1982-83
Call277-3854 or stop by at lhe Women Studies Program Office, 233 Marron Hall for more lnformaNon.
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An impressive technological
journey began over three decades ago
at Hughes Aircraft Company. Today.
with more than 90 diverse
technologies ranging from l!Ub-micron
electronics to large scale systems,
you'll find Hughes people forging new
discoveries, new futures.
Become part of the Hughes
tradition of technological firsts, if your
degree is in:
Electrical, Mechanical,
Manufacturing or Industrial
Engineering, Computer Science,
Physics, Electronics Technology.
Requirements may vary. Check
with your plm:cment office about
Hughes' c:ompany·widc opportunitic~
at any one of 12 Southern California
locations and Tucson, Arizona.

Hughes representatives
will be on campus
February 1
!See your placement office
for an appointment.)

Or contact Hughes Corporatf College
Relations, Dept. NC, Bldg. C2/B178,
P.O. Box 1042, El Segundo, CA 90245.
Crt'alitlp a tlt'u· l<orill IH/h rlr<'rron"'
r------------------~

lHUGHES!
I

I

~---~--------------J
HUGHES
AIRCRAFT COMPAN~
Equal Opportunity Employer
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required

ON CAMPUS
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Proposed Law Discriminatory
A national drinking age bill comes before Connress nnxt month, and would, if passed, make
illegal in all states the sale of liquor to anyone
under the age of 21.
Approval of this bill, introduced to the House by
Hep. James Florio, D·N.J., would be dangerous for
two reasons: it discriminates against a minoritythose adults between the ages of 18 and 21- and
threatens the balance of sovereignty between the
national government and the 50 states.
Malority in this country is attained at the age of
18, at which time a citizen is vested with the re·
sponsibilities of voting for the lawmakers of the
land and, if male, with defending with his life this
country. It is hypocrisy, then, that someone with
responsibilities of this magnitude be stripped of
tho hbrrty to make a decision of personal welfare.
Of course, 1t can be argued that the welfare of
othms, tho possible victims of a drunken driver,
are involved when one chooses to drink. But the
equil<lble wny to rroventing this victimization is
throuuh more stringent laws that would deter
r!rink<;rs ···nil drinkers, not just those at one end of
tlw aue scilla ~·"'from drlvinu while intoxicated,
not by makinu some adults "more equal than
others.~'

by Berke Breathed
WHY. .. IS 1HI\T
-=--.. .......,, - )tJ\1, OPVPif '?

WHA-1
MRS. U~IU..€R

Ironically, under Reagan's "new federalism"
state governments must bear the burden of edu·
~
catfng and providing social services for their
citizens, while at the same time national government takes upon itself ever greater authority in
regulating the liberties of those individuals. As
federal government increasingly empowers itself
with the caretaking of all U.S. citizens' civil liberties, it further removes from the individual his or ra~::~~!~!~~~J~
her right to self-determination.

\

It would seem that in this year made ominous by

AMAZINC:l... 4,500 Mll..€5
FROr.\ HO~ I\NI7 MY ~IP11\ATE AND FW..OW
ENVIRONtilf-NTAf...
€.XTRt:MI5f TURN5 OVT
1U !}£ MY Nt.XT<L---~ l700R N€16tfi30R ..

:···············································
•

Arc women scholars inher·~ntly
different from men ~cholars'! A discussion will be held on this subject at
the Colloquium for Research on
Women to be heir.! March l and 2 at
the University of New Mexico.
UNM faculty, sMf and graduate
students are invited to submit nbstracts, theoretical or review papers
or proposals for presentation at the
colloquium. Submissions arc due by
Jan. 27 and should be one to two
pages long. They should be sent to
Dr. Hefen Bannan, 233 Marron
Hall, UNM, Albuquerque 87131.

•••

The colloquium is being cosponsored by the Faculty and Professional Women's Association,
UNM Women Studies, the UNM
Women's Center and UNM
Statewide Training for Sexual
Assault Programs. •

r

that prophetic novel now become a household
word, people would be more protective of their
Individual rights. It is shocking, therefore, to find
that the results of a 1982 Gallup Poll show that the
majority of 18- to 20-year-olds support a 21-year·
old drinking age. All citizens, not just those in this
<Jge group, should be concerned with the implications of House Bill 3870 as it relates to the diminishing autonomy of the individual.
Concerned citizens should right to Rep. James
Florio, Chairman, House Subcommittee on Commerce, Transportation and Torism, House Annex
2, Room 151, Washington, D.C. 20515, and voice
their protest.

Women Studied
For Colloquium

5TRIP.
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Comparable Pay First Step to Closing Gender Gap
held down. In September, a education required, work enfederal judge in Tacoma, Wash., vironment, danger and so forth.
(Editor's Note: Diana Rock is ruled that the state has been
According to Washington
director of Community Services violating the U.S. Civil Rights Act state's studies, laundry oper·
and Women's Activities of the for doing just that. the state ators at state facilities should be
American Federation of State, could have to pay $130 million in paid more than farm equipment
County and Municipal Em- court-ordered salary increases operators based on those
for state workers in female· criteria. But the salaries for launployees.)
Bakers earn more than cooks, dominated jobs. And, because dry workers (women) were 17
tailors more than seamstresses, the state has resisted any correc· pay grades below those of the
stock clerks more than office tive action for 10 years, when it farm workers (men).
clerks. Why? tile former tend to first identified the pay inequity, it
be men; the latter, women. This could be forced to pay a hefty
is a form of sex discrimination so back-pay award.
National Forum:
ingrained in the system that by
The suit was brought by the
An Insider's Look
now, it is the system. The real American Federation of State,
gender gap- the one reflected County and Municipal EmAt Public Issues
in current voting patterns- is a ployees. AFSCME was successwage gap.
ful in getting the state to sponsor
Despite passage of the Equal several pay studies over the past
According to the Supreme
Pay Act 20 years ago, the wage 10 years. They showed, for ex· Court's interpretation of the U.S.
gnp between men and women ample, that the state fisheries Civil Rights Act (Title VIII, people
remains too wide. In fact, today license supervisor, traditionally in female-dominated jobs
the average wage for women is a woman, was paid less than a should be paid the same as those
only 62 percent of that for men- game license supervisor, tradi· in male-dominated jobs, where
about the same as it was 30 tionally a man. The work was the jobs are of comparable value
years ago. The reason is that by substantially the same.
to the employer.
These pay studies are similar
and large, men and women don't
There are those who say
to those used to set salaries in women should simply quit their
do the same kinds of work.
Women tend to be segregated the first place; job classifications female-dominated jobs and take
into "women's" jobs, and the are rated according to skill, effort male-dominated jobs if they
pay for those jobs is invariably and responsibility, training or want higher pay.

•••

Winter Clothing Clearance

5MAU-

----Commentary---By Diana Rock

••

In the real world, of course,
only a few privileged workers
can select any job they choose.
Nor is it practical for, say, a
trained nurse to give up her
career in mid stream and became a tree-trimmer- not if
she's supporting a family, and
two-thirds of working women
are doing just that.
But the real issue is the worth
of the female-dominated job. If
an employer artificially undervalues a job, it will eventually
affect everyone. Look at the
teaching profession. U.S. Secret·
ary of Education Terrell H. Bell
has long decried the loss of the
brightest young women from the
teaching profession to jobs once
closed to them. Potential
teachers are choosing to become
tree-trimmers or lawyers or
whatever, and our schools are
the worse for it.
The same is true of women
who might have become nurses;
nurses are in critically short
supply. Then there is the issue of
supply and demand.
Employers and others claim
that market forces dictate wage

rates. But the nursing shortage
has not resulted in salary increases; it's resulted in imported
nurses from overseas. Contrast
that with the shortage of en·
gineers, which has indeed resulted in higher salaries.
The case of AFSCME v. the
State of Washington has put
states and cities on notice that
sex-based wage discrimination
is illegal. But it will still take a
good deal of education to
change the attitudes that have
kept pay equity from becoming a
nationwide reality.

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your input and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature and
the author's telephone number.

the

Ale)(andria King

Gushing water illuminated by the late afternoon winter sun
turns the southeast campus fountain into an abstract form.

general store
111 Harvard SE

'Year of Peace'

(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE

Reagan Speech Upholds
Nuclear Strength Policy

Santa Fe

WASHINGfON (UPI) - President Reagan, seeking to ease a mood of
superpower confrontation, said Monday U.S. nuclear might is "making the
world a safer place" but renewed anns talks with Moscow arc essential to
global peace.
Softening his recent anti-Soviet rhetoric but standing by his philosophy of
peace through strength, Reagan challenged.the Kremlin to resume negotia·
tions "to work for practical fair solutions on the basis of mutual com·
promise."
The Soviets walked out of negotiations aimed at limiting nuclear and
conventional anns late last year in response to NATO deployment of U.S.
medium-range, nuclear warhead-equipped missiles in Western Europe.
Since talks broke off, ihe Kremlin has been warning that deteriorating
U.S.·Soviet relations have increased prospects for a military confrontation.
Reagan sought to counter public concerns about a possible war, and to set the
stage for his re-election campaign as a man of peace, in a 24-minute address
televised nationwide Monday and aimed at a primetime audience in Western
Europe.
His speech also set the stage for a meeting between Secretary of State
George Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko Wednesday in
Stockholm.
"Strident rhetoric from ihe Kremlin," Reagan said. has led some people
"to speak of heightened uncertainty and an increased danger of conflict. This
is understandable but profoundly mistaken."
.
"Look beyond the words and one fact stands out. America's deterrence is
·more credible and it is making the world a safer place - safer because now
there is less danger that the Soviet leadership will underestimate our strength
or question our resolve," the 72-year·old president said.
"But to say that our restored deterrence has made the world safer is not to
say that it is safe enough. We are witnessing tragic conflicts in many parts of
ihe world. Nuclear arsenals are far too high. And our working relationship
wiih ihe Soviet Union is not what it must be. These are conditions which must
be addressed and improved.''
Reagan, however, proposed no new solutions to the stalemate. He neither
offered new concessions nor called for a summit with Soviet President Yuri
Andropov to ease tensions.
Labeling 1984 "a year of opportunities for peace, .. Reagan said the two
superpowers must look beyond their fundamental ideological differences and
"always remember that we do have common interests,"
I
"Foremost among them is to avoid war and reduce the level of arms," he I

sai~heSovietnewsagencyNovostilabeledReagan'scallforbetterrelations
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hstcn to some of the statements made 1n the Soviet press.
•

(+:

I artist brushes

~r.opose to Watt and see what the Soviet ~ovemment has ~o s~~· rather than to
•

Phone 888-4040

unm ART STUDEnTS & FACULTY

tna~~ta~:~~u.~~~=cl~pa0n~~:~~~~~o~e~h:~:i~~:;~~ r:::~~~~~ ts~ 1
~

2900 Carlisle NE

11 block south of candelarial

ART SUPPLY

wiih the Soviet Union a "pseudo-peaceable tirade" nitned at gaining him I
another term in the White House.
I
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Research Findings Show Malleability
•.. Of Children's Views on Occupations
,.,.
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Two University of New Mexi~o
researchers have learned that chlidrcn'& attitudes about sexstereotyped occupations can be
changed. But whether those
changed a.ttitudcs _will affect. wh.at
careers ch1ldren Will choose IS still

,..,..,...._.,.,....._....._,.._.,..,.,,.,..,..._.,...._.._.._.._.,..._~understudy.
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Chamber Singers
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jl!

Mondays and Wednesdays
3:00 pm . 5:00 pnt
n-J J7, fine /\rts Center
:-.1 12'~3·001, undergraduate)
1560·002, graduate)
~ • !I lilflhly '<'I« I perfnnuln<t<n.crnhtc nf oppro•lmotcly 28olr'!)cr.•. ~p<d•llzos lnlho •tudy,
~ pr('l>olt<tiiUit .uul ll("rfonn.lllt(' ollltt•J'itllUt.' JMrtiHJiarly ~ultcd to Ihe "Hiallcr cn~emMe. ·rtte
;IIIII rn'lt'ttlhh• will, i,IIIIUilfl otht•r (:Vl'rlt'i. pt•rform lhe Uat:lr, MI\ClNifiC:.t\T with tire Or<hcslm or
~ ~""t"r'· durtn•l u,.. ... m,.,,,.r.l\udlllons "'" «•qutrcd ror mombe,.hlp.
~
~

Concert Chorale

~

Tuesdays and Thursdays
~ 3:00 prn • 5:00 pm
6·117, Fine Arts Center
~ (24'~·00 I, undergraduate)
(560·002, graduate)
~

~

• A "'t'h,•d ('ll"j('!nhll~ uf nvt rnon· Chi.ill 'ib "JIIlfJl:rs )IJCdullzlnu In Un~ Nhnty. prrpilriJlhm und
prtfontMIII\' uf flw nn·nt chorlllfltl'r,lfun.~ fur lite mlxcd·volt<" rmu.•mblt•. Sc'llcr~ll pcrfonn·

~ ~uH<'"I .nt• -;c h~.,•dull·d (',H h -.t•nu...~lcr. Atulllhm') are u~4"Julred for int>nll.l<'r'ihlp.

~
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cational Foundations department,

~ began their research last year with

Spring "' 1984
Choral Offerings
· ·

jl!
jl!

Becky Bailey and Ann Nihlen,

~ both assistant professors of the Edu-

University Chorus

~ students at Albuquerque's Longfel:. low Elementary School.
~
''The first part was a pilot study to
~ sec if, by bringing in non-traditional
~ workers, we. could indeed change
~ attitudes of children. And the
~ answer is 'yes, we can change their
attitudes but JlOt their <IS pi rations,'''
~ said Bailey. the primary researcher.
:. "In the second part, we're look~ ing further and deeper into how to
~ actually chang.e their (children's) in,: d' 'd 1 · b
· ·
" h 'd
:-.1 lVI ua JO aspmtlJOnS, S e Sat •
IJlll}!
Bailey and Nihlcn arc now study.
~ ing JOQ StUdentS, ff0111 kindergarten
through fifth grade, at both Longfel~ low and McCollum elementary
:-.1 schools. They arc still bringing non~ traditional. wor.kers to the clas~ srooms -- such as female police
~ officers and airplane pllots, or male
~ nurses and· honlemakcrs and tire
~
'd'
1
h J
•1 b k
IIIII'!: prov1 log: t lC SC 00 S Wtt 1
oo S
~ and films.

courses are required - and there is
some competency in understanding
how to make an equal classroom we arc beating our heads against the
Nihlen will discuss the grant, wall, because we make one step of
which is funded by the Division of progress with the grant imd then take
Vocational Education of the New five back because we just put out a
Mexico State Department of Educa- whole new batch of teachers with the
tion, in "Sexism in Education," a same.old attitudes."
course listed under Educational
Nih len said the College of EducaFoundations 487 or Women's Stu·
tion
is making a .little progress by
dies 487, The course is on Tuesday
requiring elementary education stuevenings from 6:30-9:15.
dents to take a multi-cultural course.
''The course should be required in "I think that's an excellent step in
the College of Education for all the the right direction. Until people
teachers who come through the understand the issues of race, cui·
training," said Bailey. "Until we ture and sex, we're not going to go
get to the point when those type of anywhere.''
ably wouldn't even make as much
money; whereas for the girls, there's
almost nowhere to go but up."

.

J.

f'-

!

Bailey added that the nonTuesday evenings
.
~ traditional workers, their fumilies
~ 7:30pm. 9:30pm
B·l17, Fine Arts Center ~ and co-workers will also be inter:-.! ( 143·00 1, undergraduate)
(560·002, graduate) ~ viewed tu give the researchers more
~
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Is the StravhL5ky, SYMI'ItOriY Of

~

Audition Times:
Monday through Thursday
January 16-19; l:OOI"'M _5:00PM
Room 1116, Fine Arts Center

~

:.Ill

~prlng

lndl>ldu~r!!!!;l!;!.~~~~~~~~9~<~~!~~~~:·,~;oral

~
~
~

worl\ o;.d1t"tiUI('d for lhl<J

f<l<h
ensemble
1'".·rllr ljhllll nt ony !t1V<'I1 lime. The LIN~I t horal Pr<l!lfOIII ha> attempted to dcvciOJO OffC:rlng>
Umt mcd the nr.etJ5 ond ttmHengc!l- or a large (fO!I'·st!c..tlou of pcrson!J wbhlng to sing In a
rh<llal cnmnblf. Thqotnpo.c, lhcrcf<Jrc. of general thoral•udlllon>lolohclpthcparlltlpant
0Jidlhrcno.icrnblcbe"'t'1Uitc;tltoh1morlr'"ratthelhncorthcaudillnn.Asonc'!fknowlcdgeal1d
t'<l><rl<llt<' bm;hiCn';, Individual• 1110¥ progrc.,lo olh<r en•emhlcsln Ute thoral program.
llll'llr I~!\ UIOiti\L f.NSfMlll.t i\T UNM fOil JilL INTtRfSTEO l'fRSON51
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• Nu ad>~tnr<d 11rcparallon l•ne<essary l<• audition.
• No ~flCCh\l.appolntmcnt I; IIC(ded lo nutlltlon.
taudlllon• arc on a Orsl·<otn('. nrsl·scrnd b."l>l

• !11.1.

liNt! <horal cn•cmbl<• arc ot><nlo!ILL UNN students.

~
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~~·

0.~ • Undergraduate and Graduate credit Is available.

jl!

J/lrtU!IIlV 20.
:-.1 o ttu•lt rnnjors are NOT granlcd prtfcrentlal placement
~
nnd membtr5h1p Itt UNH c.horal ensembles.
~ • Calllhe llrll'l<homl o!Occ 1277·420Z or27H30t) for
~
rurtller ltlronnauon.
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WE SINCERELY HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US IN
THE FURTHER ADVANCEJIIENT OF THE CHORAL ART

clues on how to help children
broaden their vocational horizons.

In the third and final phase of the
grant, Bailey and Nihlcn will develop a curriculum for the state's
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Nihlen snid girls find it easier to
•
•
h ·
•
lliVCStlgatc more career C . OICeS 10
non-traditional fields than boys.
"Rig·ht nOW in elementary SChool, it
seems easier for girls to be more
cUriOUS, and for people tO aCCept
their curiosity," she said, adding
that one reason girls want nontraditional jobs is for more money.
"They're real pragmatic -for
boys, it's risky (to choose a nontraditional job) because they prob-

l:hese are the spring semester hours for the New Mexico Union and its
busmesses.
New Mexico Union:
M?nday through Thursday ....•... , ...... , ....... 6:15 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fnday .•. · ................................. ,, .6:15 a.m.-1\ p.m. Today's Events
Saturday ...................•.................. 7:45 a.m.-11 p.m.
UNM Ill<quetboll Club will meet
p.m. in NM
Sunday .......•.. , , ............................ All Areas Closed Union R~m 23J .. E. More infonna•ton is avpilable at
26H089.
Business Office:
Monday through Friday ........... , .................. 8 a.m.·S p.m.
Kl.. Club will mcc:t at 7 p.m. ot 1812 L., Lomu
N.E. Marc information i$ available •~ 2TI~'7 ~Q.
Cas a del Sol:
Monday through Friday ....•. , .. , ............... , . , . 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
So11<1oo17 Group wiU bold a closed AA meetindor
Food Bazaar:
alcoholics only at noon Tu~da)'' and Thursdays al
Ihe Newman Center. More 1nformaltonisavaUable at
Monday through Thursdny ...... , ... , , .. , ... , , .... 9:30 a.m.-8 p.m. 247-11194.
.
Friday .. , .......... , ................•....... 9:30 a.rn.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday ............. , ...... , .. , , , , .. , ........... 8 a.m,-2 p.m. Wednesday's Events
Garden Court:
UNM R1lnbaw CaalltloNew: J'ack1011 ror
Undergoing a new look, ....... will be closed ......... until March 19 Pre•kltal In '14 ·wfll hold a meeting all p.m. at the
Chicano Student Services:. Everyone is invited,
Kookie Korner:
Monday through Friday ........... , .. , .. ,, .• ,,., .. 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
ASA Gtlltrl is accepting submlulons for a UNM
undergraduate show op(n to all students. Deadline
Sidewalk Cafe:
for entries has bCC!n chansed to Jan. 20 and the .show
Deli:
Is PQStponed until Jan, 23~ M~m: information Is
Monday through Friday .. , .. , ....... , ... , .... , 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m ava_ilablc at277..;!667.
Drink Stations:
·
Bealaalna Spanllb Con¥etJ~IIon Cl111 will t,e
Monday
through
Friday.6;30
a.m.-1:30
p.m. offcr~d Mondays staning Feb. 6 for seven Weeks, The
t::lasswill be given byEncama Abella from7 to9 p.m.
Omlette Shop:
at the lntemadonal Centu, J808 Las Lomas N.B,
Monday through Friday ........ , .. ,., ........... 6:30a.m.-1:30 p.m. More lnformalion Is available at266-99-43.
Wheel:
Kappa Slima Fraternity will hold a memb<rsblp
Mond~y th~ough Friday .............•......... 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
(lrivc every evening this week from g:30 lo 11 p.m. at
The Btg Dipper:
1705 Sigma Chi Road N.E. More information Is
Monday through Friday .......•............ , .. , .. II a.m.-3:30p.m. available at84l·S063.
Games and Recreation:
Conception Soulh-vell willlloldameetlnsal 8 p.m.
M?nday through Thursday , .•.•....• , ............ 8:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Jan. 2) in Marron Hall Room 136 lo finalize the
Fnday ...•.•..•.....•......................... 8:30a.m.- I I p.m. staff. rr you wanl Jo be Involved in the editorial
Saturday ...• , .... , . , , , .. , , ........ , ... , ... , .... 1.I a.m.-11 p.m. pro~ss. you mu$t attend or lea.v~a messaae for Ruth
at the ofncc. More Information is lVallablc at 277..
Mercado:
'656.
Monday through Friday •......... , ..... , .....• , ..... 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bookcu< Potlry Srrl .. will•lort Its Spring Poetry
Subway Station:
·
ScriCJ with an open reading at 7:30 _p.m. Jan. 25 1t the
Monday through Friday ..•.•..... , •................ 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Bookcnsc. 109 McJ'ia S,B. Poets should prepare up to
10 minutes Pf poetry. Lisuncn arc welcome.
Thompson Gallery:
Refreshments_ will be provided. Admll.sion Is free'
Monday through Friday, ..••••.••... , •.. , ..•. , ... , .• 9 a.m.-6 p.m. More
fnfonnatlon is available at 247·3102.
•

ot'

Mental health professionals arc invited to a conference Feb. 4 sponsored by the University of New Mexico's Department of Psychology Clinic.
The all-day professional update conference is designed to spotlight recent developments in topics of
interest to psychologists, psychiatrists, social workers,
counselors, nurses and others. Presentations will be
made by UNM psychology department faculty mcm-
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Aleundria King

Peering into the igloo they built on Johnson field are (left}
Bryan Bevel and his brother Brett. The 6·foot-high igloo took
five hours to build lind is solidly standing even though most
snow has already melted~
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Engineering Opportunities
You Won't Get
In Private Industry
If you're sophomore, junior, or senior and thinking about a technical position after
graduation, think about this. How many companies will pay you to finish your studies? If
you qualify, the Navy wilL You can earn $1000 a month for up to 24 months while you
complete your degree. After graduation receive .... one year of graduate level training in
nuclear engineering ....$6000 cash bonus .... a starting salary of $27,800 and up to
$41,000 in four years .... 30 days paid vacation .... summers to travel all over the world
on government aircraft ...free medical benefits.
If you're majoring in engineering, the physical sciences, or math, find out if you qualify
for this Navy scholarship. Navy officers are more marketable in private industry after
serving as a Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer.

Call: 766·3895
Navy Officer Programs

... IMWJiutrd 1,, lhl' uffi,i' ollnll'hi~!1tJn•l !'llt)l.fltmt 11.11d "'UHt'n

The ,LlUl!(lt!l!(<' Cln~se~ com••mtrah• nu tht• Writing and
l'J·onuncintion of Chines(•, Also Emphn'i~.t·d j,
Speed Lcnl'llin!( in cmwcrsation for Daily nnd 'J'r:wd Psn!(<''·
.~I'RING .mS~'ION:

)umuu')' 22 • Mu\' fi. IUR,I

SitndAyS ~:00 .. 4:00 Pill

<

Mnilnhlel
INI'O' Mr.. Jlegin" (:hen 298·6477
RE:GlSl'RATION 11\'FQRMA'fWN
0•·· Brurc 11. True\' 277·4032
Ml's. l'cnrl Wu. 277.·1>1~7
t/Mf:: }IIO!IIflr'l/ 22, 1984 !130 • 2:00 pm
PLACF.: Ortega Hull lloom 215
\Vc only l!lkC llu~ lu~st. Thl' um~ to 1\Jlplv h !lOW. J;'jud Ol!t if ~·ou C!Uillif). Jo'or dl•tails
FE:f.': $30

(Scholor.~hips

766·3895.

•

Take A Walk
On The Board Walk

monopoly • checkers • sorry • parchisi • mastermind
yahtzee • battleship • boggle • chess • scrabble
Check out the new board games with your I. d.

New Mexico Union

bers,
Conference topics will include health psychology,
courtroom presentations, treating sex offenders and
self-control training.
Registration deadline is Jan. 30. The $50 preregistration fee .includes moming and afternoon sessions, coffee breaks and lunch, Students may register
for $25.

.

J.
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Chinese Conrersation Class .fm· Adult,.,

Mental Health Conference Set

importance Of children underStanding they
can choose almost any job they
I
dl
f
"W •
wan ' regar CSS O SeX. . e rc
trying tO broaden their world SO that
~ when they get t\J high school and
make a career decision, it will be
~ based on their interest and ability as
:. opposedtotheirsex,classorrace,"
~ said Bailey.
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Union Hours Given

YOU AIN'T

HAD ONE YE_...,I...,.?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are ope9!

Goclfati\Cr~ Pizza™
Across from UNM

at Central Buena Vista
Phone

247-9591
also at

·.-c-.sw
..,.. M-.1-. N£
lUI c...ltlodo. NW
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SCHOLARSHIP.

GO GREEK!

INTERFRATERNITY

COUNCIL
RUSH!

~

0

~
~

~
~
~

·-

ALPHA TAU OMEGA - ATO'S
DELTA SIGMA PHI .. DELTA SIG'S
KAPPA SIGMA - KAPPA SIG'S
LAMDA CHI ALPHA - LAMDA CHI'S
PHI GAMMA DELTA - FIJI'S
PI KAPPA ALPHA - PIKES
SIGMA PHI EPSILON .. SAE'S
SIGMA CHI - SIG'S
SIGMA CHI EPSILON .. SIG EP'S

=
~

OPEN HOUSES
Tuesday, Wednesday
Be Thursday
6:30·9:30PM

c

GO GREEK!

FRIENDSJIIP

IJJtft!EJU!!I
Friday, January 20th, Bpm
Kiva AUditorium

~

1-i

z

~

~tM

qr~H/l

Saturday, January 28th, Bpm
Kiva Auditorium
~

0

Presented by

~

t.'fj

·-~

GO GREEK!

Tickets available at all Giani Ticket Centers:
The General Stores In Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Record Bar in Coronado center
and in Taos at Que Pasa
The New Wild West Music
s. U.B. Bcx Office at UNM
60• service charge on all tickets

l'itf't' H. New

M~·xt"'

ll•uly l,oho. Junuarv 17, I9B4
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i Vortex's Latest Risky But Successful;
! Make your ! Play Explores Complex Relationships
.~ stop at the· ;."' .
,
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'
the student.
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Located in room 24A of the SUB basement
Hours: 9-4
Phone 2
3701
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Mo;t local theater groups can't
afford to risk such a failure, but
Risks arc what the theater, cspc- Albuquerque's V01tex Theater comcially the contemporary theater. is pany is known for taking risks and
made of, and earlier this month the making them succeed ag<Jinst the
Vortex Theater took a big risk with odds of all-volunteer casts. inadcquits latest production, Christopher ate space and poor financial resources.
Fry's A Sleep of Prisoner,\'.
A complex blend of poetry, reliRisks such as a rehearsal Hamlet,
gious symbols, modern philosophy Medea and David Mamct's Amerand dramatic invention, Fry'~ play icrm Buff{llo have paid off in recent
demands complete artistic and intcl- years for the Vortex, and Fry's A
Jectual dedication from its actors and Sleep of Prisoners is no exception.
director.
Again, with A Sleep of Prisoners,
ea,;~-- the Vortex proves that risks, the tin•
der of professional theater, are
worth the price, and that local thea" :'
~_"'_.<-~-·
•
ter can not only survive but prosper

·

-

underthceffectsofsuchrisk-t<~king,

l

:

~

!
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:
"
*
t
l
: •• "***"*************************************'~~*******:

Without such dedication, Fry's
play becomes little more than a
bizarre hodgepodge of dramatic images, inventions and poetry, l,lnd
there's where the risk comes in.

Afro - American Center
Academic Affairs
Schedule of Classes
Spring 1984

04830
04831
04832
04833
04834
04835
04836
04837
02927

AA 102-001 lntro to Swahili II
T 6:30-9:30 Mutunga, C.
AA 285-001 Afro-American History II
TI 9:30-10:45 Williams, C.
AA 297-002 Culture and Personality
TI 11:00-12:15 Okwumabua, T.
M 297-003 *African Politics
MWF 10:00-10:50 Shunkurl, A
AA 390-400 Black Theology and Philosophy
MWF 9:00-9:50 McDowell, E.
AA 391-001 Problems
Arr. Okunor, S.
M 391-002 Problems
Arr. Okunor, s.
AA 397-001 *Block leaders In the U.S.
TI 2:00-3:15 Harding, R.
518-001 Ed Foundations
Comparative Ed. MW 3:00-4:15 Okunor, s.
Women Studies
04822 WS 234-001 Her Own Voice: Black Women Writers MWF 12:00-12:50 Baton. M.
*(Courses Cross-listed with Political

~k!nl for the exdtementof

a •

q11ality
uate schOol research

env.ironment1
ihe Un1vers1ty of Texas Health
Sctence Center at Dallas IS a
ma1or center for research m the
B1omedtcal Sc1ences
Opportumlies are ava1laole for
htghly lndtvtduahzed graduate
research tra1nmg programs
wtth an outstanding faculty of
over 250 mvesllgators
Attrachve sttpends are avatlable

Areas of specmhza11on
1nclude
81ochemtstry
Molecular Biology
Pharmacology
BIOphySICS
Immunology
Physiology
CeiiB1ology
M1crob1ology

For further 1nforma!Jon contact
J.T Stull. Ph.D. ASSOCiate Dean
of the Graduate School of
B1omed1Cal Sc1ences. Un1vers1ty
of Texas Health Science
Center. 5323 Harry Hmes
Blvd .. Dallas. Texas 75235

Phone:

214/688-331 0

UTHSCO

IS

an eQual oppottun•ly

umoers1ly

Return of the Silver Screen!
MUSIC TELEVISION

Directed by. Phyllis Bloom, the
Vortex's production is, for the most
part, extremely well-acted and
directed, leaning Fry's wry humor
and elevated language delicately
against the raw emotional power behind the themes ofpersonal and spiritual bondage pervading the work.
Set in an abandoned church, presumably somewhere in Germany,
Fry's story revolves around the complex interpersonal relationships between four prisoners of war and how
their pasts and present surroundings
merge in a thematic tangle of the
individual's attempts to both

Despite what Chairman Frank
Parks called "unfair criticism"
against it, the Associllted Students
of the University of New Mexico
Popular Entertainment Committ~e
plans to diversify and make money
this semester.
Parks said his peers "came down
hard" on him in Daily Lobo editorials last semester for not bringing in
big-name concerts. But while Parks
said he respects their opinions, he
also believes students ·'need to be
more rcalisiic about what PEC can
provide."
Many students, Parks complained, perceive PEC as a multimillion dollar concert promoter
when, in actuality, the committee
was created to give students an
opportunity to learn how to promote
a variety of entertainment at a
reasonable cost.
"Rock stars like David Bowie
and The Police appeal most to students," Parks explained, "but those
acts cost money, and PEC doesn't
have the sources."
He argued that, although PEC is a
student-run organization, members
must behave "as professionally as
we possibly can," which includes
booking only acts the committee can
pay for.
· "I will not throw students' money
away by putting PEC in debt,"
Parks declared.
Ten years ago, the rock business
was booming, the chainnan rccal-

The class clown of a Catholic
grammar school situated in the
·'White Harlem" part of New York
City - an unlikely background for
a comedian of George Carlin's caliber? Perhaps, but nevertheless, that
is where it all began.
Carlin, who will bring his wit and
wisdom to the Kiva Auditorium Friday night, says he was lucky enough
to discover he could make people
laugh in time to do something about
it.
Looking back on his devious
childhood, the slightly balding comedian usually remembered for his
eKpressive eyes proudly describes
his pre-teen years as ''a disruptive
influence," realizing that, regardless of strong teacher opposition, his
clowning gained him the attention
and approval of his classmates,
This, Carlin says. helped set his
course for the future.
It was his quick, obscene sense of
humor that led to Carlin's success
but, while some people were applauding his crude, often offensive
comedy, others were violently protesting it, and Carlin soon developed
a controversial public image.
His best-known routine, "Seven
Words You Can Never Say on Television," was also the instigator of
his 1972 atTest in Milwaukee. The
case was eventually dismissed on
First Amendment grounds. However, in another case involving a Long
Island, N.Y., radio station, the
routine later wound up in the United
States Supreme Court, and a 5-4 decision found the material "patently
offensive."

embrace and free the self from religious dogma.
Highly abstract in nature, the plot
is based on the dreams of the four
soldiers who in turn play various
roles in the biblical dreams of each
other.
In their dreams, they re-enact the
Old Testament parables of Abraham
and [saac. Cain and Abel. D~~Vid and
Absolon and Shadrac. Meshrac and
Abednego.
As David, Tom Schuch is dynamic, covering the stage with an
almost unbearable intensity of pentup emotion and frustration,
In contrast, Clifton Chadwick
presents his character, Peter, with a
calm, easy-going, almost child-like
naivete' that proves a perfect foil to
Schuch's more volatile character.
Similarly, Monte Van Vleet revcaled a finely-tuned sense of timing
in his pivotal role as Corporal
Adams, while Bob Carlisle, though
at times verbally ill-timed, turned in
some eerily effective moments as
Tim dreaming he was an angel or
God.
A Sleep of Prisoners will be presented again Fridays and Saturdays
at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
through Jan. 29. Tickets are $5, $4
and $2.50. For reservations, call
247-8600.

led. But in the last few years it had
gone into a slump, resulting in
promoters such as PEC losing
money, he explained.
He said rock is now "starting on.
an upswing, but it's not back yet,
and until it is, PEC.plans to break its
hard rock 'n' roll image by diversifying."
This semester's scheduled variety
ofPEC acts includes Petra, a Christian rock group, George Winston, a
solo pianist, and the Chinese Circus
of Taiwan.
PEC, which used to operate on a
deficit, was put on its first budget
last semester, which Parks caiJed a
big improvement.

Carlin recalls the incident with
that same cynical attitude he possessed as a class clown, saying it was
like "being sent down to the big
principal's office in Washington."
Although the bearded funnyman
is often laughing on the outside, his
life has been a difficult one. After
leaving school at the age of 16, Carlin joined the Air Force, with the
intention of "getting my draft
'obligation' out of the way." His
military career, however, was not
exactly a success - he was courtmartialcd twice, once for disrespect·
ing an officer and another time for
smoking marijuana instead of pulling guard duty.

Eventually, if other agents bring
in such top acts as the Kenny Rogers
concert last semester, PEC may
make enough money to bring in its
own big concerts, Parks said. Once
PEC demonstrates management
ability by making money, "there's
no reason we can't have our own
facility," lie predicted.
For now Parks said he'll mix acts
like George Winston, which has
already sold 700 tickets, with heavy
metal, soul and disco concerts. The
"new PEC" won't bring in the
kinds of acts that got it into past
financial trouble, he said.
Parks said it took years for PEC to
get into .financial difficulty, and it
may lake years for things to tum
around, but he has started a new
"moderate approach to the
program.''

Despite his problems with the Air
Force. Carlin told Playboy magazine it was actually a good experience. "I met a local disc jockey at an
off-base party,'' he says. "I began
hanging around the station and even'tually, when somebody got sick, I
filled in. By the time I was discharged I had my own show."
Carlin later joined forces with
Jack Bums, and they soon became
the "Wright Brothers," hosts of a
morning music show. Before long, a
vistor to the radio station heard them
and offered to manage them. George
Carlin was on his way to stardom.
Throughout most of his life, Carlin has dealt with a drug problem.
But, although he says he has com·
bated the problem, Carlin willingly
admits marijuana probably helped
him as much as it hurt him. He
quickly adds, however, that be had a
difficult time handling his cocaine
usage.

Affention
UNM Faculty 6 Staff··

"A drug should be selflimiting," he says. "It should tell
you when you've had enough.
Cocaine was different. It kept
saying, 'you haven't had enough.' [
became an abuser almost instantly.''
Soon after Carlin quit taking
drugs, his heart quit on him. But the
comedian has recovered from his
1982 heart attack and is on the road
again, stronger than ever.
"There must be a therapeutic
value to humor. a life force that's
enhanced by laughter," he says.
''It's an observable phenomenon
that comics go on forever."

Earn while you learn!
M·F 10·4 In the Subway Station
NEW MEXICO UNION
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Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

By Johanna King

PEC Bounces Back
By Maureen Cummings
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Funnyman Carlin To Entertain at Kiva
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Before you look to
buy your books

t

100% hand-crafted .:olton tutons

Moonlight in the rapidly expanding solar horne hear·
ing industry with New Mexico's # 1 Solar Company.
Generous commission structure, flexible hours, full train·
ing & fringe benefits. Opportunities for full-time work
Pur your communication sl~ills to worl~ for you. For more
information or on interview call Downtown Solar Age at

242·2867.

r

THEROADTOA
COLLEGE DEGREE
IS EXPENSIVE
AIR FORCE ROTC
CAN PAVE mE WAY
There are a lot of scary stories about the cost
of college education these days. Many high
school students aren't planning to attend college
because they don't have the money. BUT WAIT!
Air Force ROTC can help. With our scholarship
programs, we will pay for your college tuition,
books, along with certain fees AND pay you
$100 per month for living expenses.
After you receive your degree you'll be eligible
for a commission as an Air Force officer. If you
can qualify, Air Force ROTC can mean a college
degree and a brighter future for you. Find out
more. For your country and yourself, make Air
Force ROTC a part of your plans. Contact:

Capt Suzanne Dundas

Stand-up comic George Carlin will perform at 8 p.m. Friday
at the Kiva Auditorium.

277-4602

ROTC

,_

Gateway ta a great way oil tie,

"A STUDENT SERVICE"
located in the SUB basement
between Casa del Sol
and the Games Area
Director • Dorothy Delgadillo

MEMBERSHIP
Full time student/FREE Part time student/$5 General Publid$7.50
Memberships need to be renewed each semester. Your membership includes use
of all facilities and basic instruction.

FACILITIES
POnERY
4 potters wheels for throwing
hand extruder and molds for handbuilding
wide variety of clays and glazes to choose from (clay prices ranging
from .1 5 to .30 per pound)
assorted tools at low prices
3 electric kilns
BLACK & WHITE PHOTO LAB
darkroom for film processing (. 75 per roll)
darkroom for printing (. 75 per hour)
2 Beseler enlargers with 50, 75 or 1OOmm lenses
for members ontv, we sell b&w film and paper
price includes chemicals, tanks, reels, graduates, easel, ...

JEWELRY
lapidary equipment
copper enameling
rouge and tripoli wheels
kiln and acetylane tank

EMBOSSOGRAPH SIGNS
we take orders for almost any kind of sign you need

HOURS
Mon • Fri 8:00 am .. B:OO pm
Sat 9:00am-5:00pm Closed Sundays

WORKSHOPS
fcatkrcomblng, plaster masks, soldering, stonccutflng, copper enameling, pcrccl1in lnlqs, basketry, traditional
batik, slllat:rcen, basic black lnd white photogr1phy and muclt morel

For More Details, call or stop by and see us!
Phone 277·6544
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Sports
UNM Skiers Get Respect

Wayland Baptist Edges Lobos
Uy l•:rk Muddy

hll' ,17 mmutc'> and IH ;ecund;,
till' llntvcrsity ol Nl'W Mexico
womt·n·~ ll;lskcthall team led W;ty·
land Bapttsl.
I lnll>rtunatcly for tht• Lobm;, a
ha'>kdhrtll f!U!lll' i~ 4() minutc> Ion!!.
Betty Brown .'>cored the Ia> I of h~:r
gmllc hi/;\h 2~ points with 2:42 left.
gtvmg Willi a 62·59 vil:tory Mnn·
day night al llnivcr.>ily Arena.
lfNM drop'> to 7-7 with the lms.
The Qm·cn'> improved thcrr record to
II H

J'hc Lobus opened a IO·pointlead
with 40 sccomls lcH in the lirsl half
on a basket by guard Winnie Foster.,
hut Darla Ford und Trucy Tatum hit

basket'> before the bun.cr to cut
IJNM 's lead at intermission to .16.lO. T<ttum 's basket, her only pmnts
of the night, ju'>t burely beat the buztcr and cume from 25 feet out.
New Mexico w;ts plagued by foul
trouble throughout the game.
\INM's frontline of Alison Foote.
Sully Anderson and Yvonne McKinnon, who had combined for 62
points in the Lobos' 87-61 win over
Hanlin Simmons Friday night,
could manuge only half ~s many
points again~! WBU. Foote led the
Lobos with 17 points and point
guard Cathy Lowther added 14 for
UNM.
Darla Ford contributed 14 point~
und Carmen Wynn added 12 for

-----------------------------PB£Vl£W'B4
The Game Room

25¢ OFF

Jan. 16-21, 1984
• per person with coupon •
POOL ONLY- LIMIT ONE COUPON PER GAME
NEW MEXICO UNION

Wayland Baptist. Wynn pulled
down I0 rebounds and Brown had
seven to power WB U's inside
att~ck. Foote had nine caroms to
lead New Mexico.
Despite the foul trouble, UNM
hud a 49-43 lead with I I:36 left
when Foote rebounded a missed shot
by Tracy Satrun and scored. UNM
scored just two more baskets from
the field - both follow shots by
Foote. Her first came with 4:43 off a
Winnie Foster miss. The second was
a meaningless rebound ba~kct that
just beat the buzzer and determined
the final margin.
UNM also committed four turnovers in five possessions in the final minutes after WBU took the lead.
"That's not the way that the game is
supposed to be played," said UNM
coach Doug Hoselton. "They cut
of[ our reversal, packed it inside and
did some other things to us late in the
game.
"They made the pressure cooker
shots when they had to." Hoseltoa
added.
Hoselton culled his team's foul
trouble "the big key in the game.
We couldn't defense their post positions properly. It was a very physical
ball game."

By Jim Wiesen
The University of New Mexico
ski team, sixth in last year's national
championships, spent the winter
break doing what it does best: slid·
ing down mountains at high speeds.
And the Lobo speed was good
enough for two consecutive second
place finishes in Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Ski Association competition. The team finished behind
Utah in both meets. Utah was the
national champion last year and is
favored to repeat the performance
this year.
Utah finished the Montana State
Invitational, held Jan. 6-7, in first
place with 406 points. New Mexico
edged out Wyoming for second
place with 293 points. Wyoming
had 287.5, MSU had 278.5 and Col·
orado finished with 224.
Utah finished the Utah Invitational, held Jan. 13-14, in first place, but
the Lobos came closer to upsetting
the Utes. Utah finished the invite
with 462.5 points to New Mexico's
400.5. Colorado was third with 390
and Wyoming fourth with 357.
"Instead ofbeing buried by Utah,
as we were in the Montana Invite,

L---------~ ·-----------------~
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THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE"

:

I

Discover some answers i
i• to life's important questions. ••i
+ Enroll in an accredited Bible course at the Christian Student Center. + Teleconference for Coaches Set
t

f

i
i
•

t

••
:
:

Scott Carawav

Yvonne McKinnon (50} grabs a rebound away from Wayland
Baptist's Sally Lindemann in a game Monday night at Uni·
versity Arena.

SPRING COURSES:

:

:

''Strength and Conditioning: Procedures, Philosophy and Concepts"
Bible 1411 NT Greek for Beginners
8:00- 9:30a.m. MW : is the title of a teleconference for
and other people involved
Bible 3381 Survey of church history
9:30 - 11:00 a.m. MW • coaches
with athletic programs that will be
Bible 4360 Galatians and Romans
9:30 - 11:00 a.m. TTH :. prcsentedfrom9a.m. to2 p.m. Feb.
Bible 3362 Prison Epistles
6:30- 9:30p.m. Tues.
23 in New Mexico Union Building
Room 250-C.
Fee $10.00 per course
Dr. Hemming A. Atterbom,
Registration at Christian Student Center
associate
professor of health,
or at first class meeting
physical education and recreation
and director of UNM's Human
Perfomance Laboratory, will be the
on-site facilitator for the teleconfer·
cnce, which will originate from the
130 Girard liE
265·4312
University of Nebraska at Lincoln.

i

CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER

••
•
!
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Pekka Kemppi was New Mcxtco's
top finisher in fourth place. Also
finishing for the Lobus were: Espen
Jansen (fifth), Bret Bodnar (sixth),
Kristian Maess (ninth) and Kip
Drobish (10th).
The men's 3-~-5 relay team had
its best finish ever in the MSU Invitational. The UNM trio of Kempi,
Bodner and Jansen took second
place, four minutes behind front·
running Utah.
"Utah is head and shoulders
above the competition in every
aspect,'' said Brooks. ''They're like
UCLA was in the John Wooden
era."
The alpine men's and women's,
teams finished in fifth place in the
seven-team invites, Brooks said he
looks for much improvement with
those squads,
"The alpine teams were disappointing but definitely showed
potential to do wh;ll is necessary to
be in the top three in the RMISA,"
he said.
Max Wahlquist was the top alpine
finisher for the men's alpine team
with a sixth place finish in the giant
slalom in the MSU Invitational.
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CAMPUS BICYCLE
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CROSS
COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES
NO-WAX
PACKAGE

WAXABLE
PACKAGE
• KNEISSL TOURING SKIS
• NORSKI BJORN BOOT
• EXEL NOVA POLES
• TROLL BINDINGS
• FREE BINDING MOUNTING
• FREE BASE PREPARATION
PACKAGE
PRICE

• TRAK TRAVELER SKIS
• NORSKI BJORN BOOTS
• EXEL NOVA POLES
• TROLL BINDINGS
• FREE BINDING MOUNTING
• FREE BASE PREPARATION
PACKAGE
PRICE

TOTAL PRICE
IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY

TOTAL PRICE
IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY

$1 Q7

'115
1143

'143

1onl0 OFF I•

MAKE UP YOUR OWN SKI PACKAGE
FROMANVOFOUR
OTHER STOCK

..,

FINEST CROSS COUNTRY
SKI EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.

2421 SAN PEDRO NE
884·5113

Baseball Draft
Begins Today

JOHN 8:32:

i

we only lost by 60 points to the
national champions,'' said Lobo ski
Coach George Brooks.
Brooks. was pleased with his
team's effort and the fact the Lobus
were able to out-point both Colorado
and Wyoming. Colorado was third
and Wyoming fourth at last year's
nationals.
''After being second two weeks in
a row, you would have to consider
New Mexico as a ski power,''
Brooks said.
Consistency and depth powered
the Lobo men's and women's cross
country teams to strong finishes.
The cross country women's relay
team, consisting of Sissel Trondseth, Kjersti Stenberg and Heidi
Sorenson, beat Utah for first place at
the Utah Invitational.
The cross country women took
first place in the 7.5-kilometer race
at the Utah Invitational. Stenberg
and Wenche Hokholt tied for third
place and Sorenson was fifth in the
race. Trondseth finished the race in
seventh place.
The men •s cross country relay
team finished behind Utah in the ISkilometer race in the MSU Invitational with five racers in the top 10.

1]0)]§

The teleconference will usc satellites to link the television screens of
teleconference participants to those
of teleconference presentors to
allow them to interact directly with
each other. Teleconference presentors include Boyd Epley, strength
and conditioning coach, and Mike
Arthur, assistant strength and conditioning coach, both of the University of Nebraska.
The teleconference is one in a
series sponsored by the UNM Division of Continuing Education and
Community Services. "This division is attempting to bring national
and international expertise from
many different fields to address educational needs," said Dr. Rupert
Trujillo, dean of the division.
The teleconference's objectives
are to help participants develop an
awareness of strength and conditioning procedures for athletic programs
of all types, to provide the participants with a series of strength and
conditioning concepts they can implement in their own athletic programs and to demonstrate how to im·
prove strength, speed, power and
agility among athletes.
The program will begin with a
brief overview stressing the philosophy and importance of strength and
conditioning in an athletic program
for a school or college. This will
include comments on strength and
conditioning operations by athletes.
coaches and others.
The teleconference also will focus
on four aspects of a strength and
conditioning program, including
testing, evaluation, setting goals and
program development and implementation.
The registration fee for the teleconference is $50 a person. Registration is being handled by the
UNM Division of Continuing
Education and Community Scr·
vices, 805 Yale NE. For more information. call the division at 277·
3751.

NEW YORK (UPI) -Tim Belcher, a right-handed pitcher who
was the No. 1 pick in last year's June
draft, is considered the plum of to·
day's winter free-agent amateur
grab bag, with the New York Yankees owning first shot at him .
Belcher, who was drafted by the
Minnesota Twins but not signed, is
considered by one major-league executive to be a "lcadpipe cinch" to
become the first pick of the secondary phase.
Players previously drafted but not
signed are included in the secondary
phase. The Yankees, by luck of the
draw, have the first pick in that
phase.
Eligible for the regular phase are
January high school graduates, players who have withdrawn from fouryear colleges and junior college
players.
The 19th annual winter selection
process is to be conducted via conference call from the Commission·
er's Office. It is scheduled for today
and, if necessary, Wednesday, beginning 12:30 p.m. EST each day.
Randall Byers, an outfielder from
the Community College of Baltimore, is also considered a top prospect for the secondary phase.
In the regular phase, in which the
Seattle Mariners own the top pick,
right-handed pitcher Calvin Jones of
Chaffey Junior College or Kevin
Elster, a shortstop from Golden
West Junior College, are considered
likely to go early.
David Martinez, a righthanded
pitcher from Blinn Junior College in
Austin, Texas, is also considered a
top prospect.

C H A L L E N G E
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M E E T Y 0 U R IMAGINATION

SklllsandtfOlnlngrnokethedlffemheelnacareer.Butlmaglncrtlan
• meeting challenges creotlvely • Is the essential element In d
successful professional futuro. At USACC, the United Stales !Vmy
Communications Command. your know-hOW and lmaglncrtlve
problem SOlving can be a VItal tool as you h9tp deVelop a
sophlstlcafed worldwide communlcaflons nefwolk lor the U.S.
/Vmy.

As a USACC eli/Ilion Telecommunications Engineer. you'll be
Involved in the design. testing and lnstallafion of advanced
communlcaflons systems Worldwide. It's an opportunity to set your
own goals and meet Important responsibilities In a state-of·the-art
technical enVIronment where exciting rewards come with new
challenges.

MCAT classes
begin March 1Oth
Enroll Now!

s

Our Civilian careers match your knowledge and background with
key ptO)ecfs In a choice of locations. For IndiVIduals with an
Electrical/Electronics degree, begin your future with us at Fort
Huachuca, located In sunny Southern AIIZona.

ContOi::t your placement oiilce for more details about USACC
civilian telecommunlcatfO[Is careers. or send your restJme or letter
of tntroducfton to:
Commander
HQUSACEEIA
Attn: Mr. McMains
CCC-TO-A. Dept. 60184
Fort Huachuca. Kl.85613
U.S. CltlzeiUhlp Required

We IVa An Equal Opportunity Employer

--USIICC-_,_
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f"PiaceyourCiassiiiedadl
t 0 day at 131 Mar r 0 n I
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Hall
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l
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1120

HIH MOVII:.ii 'I()NJCiiiJI(~;;I~-·1~-lheKi\p;;;;
'-r~m·• llw.h Puny tmuglu, occ >mnc grr~t nkk~ urul
Oh1itl'•,nnwhwllll','
ll17
(,.\' AN Ill t.!tJiiAN. <iul~rnt tin;,-;n tnc~ung w'J;i;;;;
tf,c 'rnu·•.tcr'~ a\11\llt<l urul funn Mlllltl gwup~.
lu•.,•L1~.1·fl'R4,1,1llpm.,'illll211AC'.
1'1'
N"l i10<)K.-.,,!mi-~ iii'ntRNs
v-c;;;m~T,I
hn•c yc,nr ,,ric•, HlCI[II 2t I 1111 ()Uy In return i~ hb.
II It Bunk• 11111'•1 be in .snme mndtuun Ill purchnlcd.
41 Y11u mmt ha~e your 1.1>.
1120
Anit.AN ii1 ~M"ti.II:Ui-:st i.fNi>t:lisiX~i'myth;
anti rrnhllc. urI a C'hi<Ann.TnkcWS 231, Tues~uy
CHIIIII81o ~ 1119.1()
1120
foN<'i:l~llo"is!ioiiriiwiSrw•LI. hi:uc,epting
suhrnw.l<•n• in mt hcgmnrng Jt<n 30, 1984. We wtll
toke limn unlll I eb. 17. %dr. preferred for work
lnrp_cr than IIXI<I. l'ln<e to lcuvc w(lfk will he nn·
nntrll<Cd
1/:W
Alt~.volr t til)l\f Ne'w l;nglnnd ll'cnmylvllnin, New
Yutk und New Jersey urdudrd)1 Are you n gr~duute
<otutlrnt uf .,,,,tla•.h d~1ccnt? llo you h11vc good grades
untl want Slli,OOO II> study at a SCO!U\h univrnity for
a ~r•u'' H 111, apply munediDtdy nt Office of lntcrn.ltlunnll'rugmnn" dcndlinc January 30, 1984. Suint
Amlrcw'• <;l><icty (irndumcS•holarshlp.
1118
in A< KWOMi:N~wiirrt: -g;-at literature! Read it in
W\134, llcrOwn Voice MWFnoon.
1120
R(ll;iti'SAN'i:xpcrrence! R;.slster on! or by January
<iet IILtlunrutcd wrth •ororily wumrn on carnpu9
nnu hmr the hou~n. <-all the Student Activities
c cntrr nt 277 4706 for more information <lr stop by
rhc <cntrr in the NM lJnion lluilding (Sllll), Room
IU6
lt20
6tllt7~"'Mt:t:iiNG?i;vt:N'i?Adverlisc m l.as
Null•in~ Only 10 ccnll per word per i1sue for UNM
d~cra_rt,t~~~~~~,'!_ll~lntions
tfn

l'

pl"~c

announc~menl!

for
of
ltc,taurnnrs. l'rtrue~. h!Od Sales lind Stores, Con·
<ctt5, rtt Announce your goodie• and/or en·
~~~~tnt wduy
tfn

Services

-------------------------

('ONI't.l''fiONS !')(>l''UIWtli'f WJI.I. huve an Brl
4tuff mccung Jnn Iff at 4 10 p.m. in 116 Marron
llull hcryune invilcdl.
1118
MtN ilj.;in•iMiM~ke T9s4tl,e btr.;;,~;;~yuur iliel
l'lc:dgc Kuppu 'ill!lllll! ·1 u get more info, wme by our
ru•h pururs lhi• week from 8:l0 to 12 p.rn at 170~
'>Jgmn < luiMa111 nt Ru1h Tnblc m the SliD).
1120
lr.fi>intiAf.fl'riJ.":i·nrllt; •·oR autilose t~l;re;tcd
111 guirung cdrltlnul cxpericn'e on the litcrnr·y stuff or
< nrurpuuns '>uuthwe•t Mnn., Jan. 21, alB p.m. in
111• MQrrnn Hull
l/23
WOMtN;·y-,)tr. Slioiii.JT ttrke ". Wonien 'itudie~
l!IUI'.c 1 l W>l page U( '>prang 'idmlulc 1"1\ 60mC or
IINM'•• hr11 dn•JSC'J tall 277-18~4 fur more Jnfnrtrtnt~t>n

"t00l)iFl 1N" Jfi a

r71!,cy7ii

n

Personals
U.RRV, MEE:J' ME at the Howdy Party hiday
nrghl Ron.
1117
iii:WARF. Tilt; MO:>N: You rue not the only
wrrcwolf ant has area. I wbh to mcc:t with you soon.
But, if what Will written was a joke, I !tope you realize
thnt you are messing With something that is very
llangclllU!.l oup (ierou N2.
l/17
I)()J,OR•:S: ('OM•; JOIN me 111 the llowdy PartY
fifiday nt7J>.m. ut the D•rtist Studentllnfon. 1117
S{P\ID \'OliR MESSAGE to that spceinl someone or
friend~ and famrly. Make contact with a message irt
the ~~R~~ificds today. Deadline: I r.m. the day before
in~eruon 131 Murron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
MORNIN(l GLORY LUNCm;.o;: Keller's chemical·
fr«' hamhur~ers cooked to order, gourmet toprrns• green chill, cheese5, grilled onions,
tt>matlos, bacon. f'resh AS$Otlrd sandwiche1 on
whole wheat hte~d buns or tortillas, homemade soups
nnd $ala<b. New Me~ican spcl!ialitie~. Dally Lunch
Spe"al S1.2~. Vegetarian s~cialitie5. Morning Glory
C'nfe, 29)3 Monte Vista. 268·7040, The Rc:al Food
St>eualists.
1120
(iOOD MORNING GLORY bttakfa.ll lerved all day.
1 wo fllnn fte!lt C:BJ!!, two slices whole wheat toast,
lwt) palliC1 Keller'' farm sausage, fresh cut
homefrits, free green chill on all t~~&s. Servrd to you
for only Sz"~O. Morning Glory Cafe, 2933 Monte
Vbla. 268·7040. i1te Real Food Specialists.
1/20

lliTOIUNG • MATIU;MATICS,
STATISTICS,
f-rench Ma~ters degree~. experienced teacher-tutor.
266·4247.
1/23
SliNSIIJNt; UAY (~ARt; open seven days 6:30a.m.
IH 12 midrnght. Accepting children age' 6 weeks 10 12
yean. Nepr 'fV!IlJNM. 2129 Coal Ave. SP. Pr~;~p-lns
wclwme. ('ull842·6S48.
1123
U:ARN llARTENIIING: JOB placement as!istancc.
213
292·33l2,lnternulionalllarlending ln$tilllte.
iiAilt('!ITS 510. BOOVWAVES $28. Ask for Oln11
hy appt. only. ;m.3279. Villa Hair Designs, 2214
( enll~l SI·.
l/20
1YPING: PllNC~nJATION, SPELI.JNG corrcc·
tion~ made. Mary 881·1724 days, 265·1088 evenings.
1127
S(ARrn Of MA'IIJ71 ake WS 182, Red~~ing Math
Anxrery Mllnday or 1uesday, 4:3()..6:10.
J/20
lltltiMtA- 'I:iu:A TMF:N'r I'RO<IRAM. Intensive
thrrc day wnrk~hop for overcoming binge
vnnutmgtpurgrng Jnn 27, 28, 29. NorrnaJeun Wilkes
22f•M59, 884 0760.
1126
Tilt: WORD MIU.. Si~ years of e~perien~c. l'ngllsh
M.A [·diting available. Ncar campus. 256o09\6.
1/20
OVImWEICill"f7 N•:t:n OVt:RWEIGIIT people for
nn nll·nawrul program (HerbnHfc). 2~5·9866. 1127
A<'llLtxWORn PRO('IiSSING: Them, disser·
tations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
l/20
WORKING WOMEN UNITt: to learn! WS 379.!101,
Women and WorJ(. MWflll a.m. No prerequisite.
1/20
GI.ORY ROAUERSI NOMA!) furniture, stereo
·~binels, bookshelves. Custom built and ine~pensive,
I rcec111mates, Ca11Tad2H·61.52.
1120
WORD TAILOR: AC'Ant;MIC word procusing and
·'"" bne tnformution searth. 344·2421 for in·
~ion.
1127
TYPING, WORD PROCt~'iSING. 821·4126. 2/29
Rt~'iUME AND PASSPORT photos, black nnd
white, 24 hours ~crvice. Four for SS. Phlltos by Far.
88840S7.
1/31
PIANO LF.SSONS
ALL agn, levels. Call Laura
Kramer: 2M-IJS2.
1/26
l<iiiOlJR TYPING. 294·0144; 298·5110.
2129
TYPING: t:x<·•:u.EN'f SPELLING and grammar;
fnst, accurate, confidential, Days: 265-S 176. Eves:
2SSH80.
1/26
·rva•ING, IIUJIU:ST QUAUT\', word processing.
Tertii papers, theses, dissertations, wiling. Resumes
pmfesslonally written. Reasonable rates. 881·0313.
1120
':':t;-;::1)-:;:(,::;.IY::;;-::P:;;IN:-;:G:;;-,-;;S~fo:;:RV:;-1:-:;C:;:E:-.':":<:a-:1;-:1E;:;;l:-iw-;b'"'e7t h-::267:S:-·S;:-64J Qr
262.Q63S 11rtcr .5:00.
1/20
TEST ANXIETY? MEMORY? Retention?
Professir.mal hypnosis can help. Special student rates,
Free consultation. Call Human Development
l'rogrnms292·0370.
1/23
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, rnume5. 299·8970. l/20
1YPING, TERM PAPERS. Reasonable rates. 299·
12.
l/6
SOFt CONTACT J.ENSES arc now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LnDelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
8884778.
tfn
l4 ltR TYPING Service. 294-0144 days, 298·5110
evenings.
1125
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, Rlndyl96·6298,
1/23
MACC' GIITRR EENEER Quality lessons, sales,
ren1als and repairs, 143 Harvard SE. 26S·331S.
tfn
CONTACTS.POLISIIING, SOL\ITIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just westofWashlnaton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Ri(lht To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn

PRt,GNANC'Y TESTING I< 'ounlehng Phone 247·
9819
tfn

Housing
ROOMMATF; WANTEP: MALt; or female. Must
292·1451 anytime.
l/19
TWQ.BURM FURNISttED apt. Nice, two blocks
from UNM, private fenced yard, kid/pets okay, $280
plus utilitln. $200 DO. 268·2665 afternoons.
1/23
IJRANU NEW TWO·bcdroom, IV. bath$, tin roof,
New Me~ico adobe house on approximately one acre
on paved road bc1ween Edgewood and Moriarty.
Owner wlll finance with reas11nable down payrnen·
t - low 70s. Cull 842·8125 days; 24Z·l020 evening$.
1117
uous•:MATF. Nt:EnED FOR large four·bcdroorn
horne, all amenities included. $165 plus utllitics. 277·
6317 or293·7614.
1123
IIOUSEMATF:: M/F, GRADUATE or adv!lnced
undergraduale, nonsmoker. SISO month plus utilities.
Neii:H2fi6.7433, W 277-4001.
1/17
ROOMMA1'E WANTt:D: CALL Danny at 294·3982
for informal ion.
l/17
ROMAN'fiC JIIDEAWAY WITH woodstove bent.
Plus share wonderful house. Mule non·;moking grad
student. SJSS plu~ DO. 268·6617.
\/20
ROOMMATE WANTED: M or F to &hare twobedrporn apt. $150 a month plus 'h utilities. 299·
2051. Trnmway SE area.
l/20
LAJIGt; TWO·llEOROOM house near l';illlpus. S37S
plus utilities. 243·6402.
1/18
NEW STUDIO APAIIlMEN'f, 3433 Vail SE, $210
momh. Two we~ks free rent with six month lease.
Pets o.k. C:al1266·1617 or2S5·3289.
1120
CIIEAI' REN'f. RF.SPONSJDLE female roommate
wanted. One utility in your name, very near UNM.
Move in hy Feb, J, Cal1268·ll 07.
1120
WILL SIIARE WONOERFUL house with several
male grad !tudents. Nonsmokers. Furnished, close.
$185 plus DD, includes utilities. 268-6617.
1/20
LARGE HOUSE '1'0 share, close to campus, with
quiet reliable woman. $187.50 plus utilities. $l(JO.
deposit. 243·6402.
l/19
WAI.K TO UNM. Furnished onc~·bdrm apartment
with private yard, $175 plus utilities. Sorry, no
children or pets, CaU29l·l070after4p,m.
1117
PASSIVE SOLAR TOWNIIOUSE: Firepla~e. two
bedrooms, I 'Ia baths, mpdern kitchen, close to
campus, $580/month. Ideal for grad student or
professor. 243·7409 evenings, 842·8200 days (ask for
Gail Gottlieb).
1/19
NFAR UNM: TWO-bdrm townhouse, No kids/pets.
3911 SilverSE. $310 plus utilities. 884-7339.
1/17
TilE CITADEL: SUPJo;RU location near UNM and
downtown. Ous service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efJ1clency, $270 to $400. All Utilities paid, DeluKc
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, reaeatlon
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 Universl!y NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnhhcd·security locks and laundry facilities. No
childttn or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
trn
tol~ratedog.

For Sale
IIP41CV WITII XFUNcrtON module, all
documentation plus two books, carrylns case. $190.
836-2211.
1/23
REFRIGERATOR, DORM/APARTMENT size,
walnut, very nice, $125. Olenn 888-2431,
1/23
BAJA BUG, '65 VW. Oood condition, Must seel
Price negotiable. 26S·67681n cveninp.
1/23

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

The New Mexico Daily Lobo invites faculty,
staff and students to submit commentaries on
issues affecting the University community for a
bi-weekly editorial column. Submissions
should be typed double-spaced, a maximum
length of 750 words and addressed to the Editor,
New Mexico Daily Lobo, Marron Hall Room 136,
UNM, 87131.

For more information
contact
Stacy Green
at 277·5656.

100% Wool Peacoats

$49.99 and up
1
•ti\\"
MiiN•,.,...
~
w•:.,,·

265•7777

ARMV ~AVV GOOOS

504 VALE SE

Looking for Something?
Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at 13 1 Marron
Hall.

:,.......--,

ALPINE SKI BOOTS, TCl:nlca Comp si~ 10. Oris
price $300. Used once. Sacrifice $100. 242·8604 after
7 p.m.
\/20
CLASSU'IEOS WORI(l SEU. your bicycle, Jlamp
colic:« ion or whllt·havc-;tou In the New Me.rlco Daily
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, direl;tory,
newsletter. 1-(9161 944-4440 e~t. unewmexicocruise.
1131
GRAPIIIC ASSISTANT NEEDEO at Oiomcdlcal
Communi~lions. Must be work·study nuMnt.
Production or camera·ready layouts (cham and
graphs, slides, posters, etc.) with phototype pen and
ink and presstype. Shoot B&W prints with stat
camera. Portfolio required with prior experience and
knowledge of techniques requlrrd. Contact Yvonne
Walston277·3633.
J/27

Employment
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS ANn undergraduate
advisors: Residence Hall staff applicants being
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend.
Graduate assiitants also receive tuition waiver. Apply
at Residence Llfe Office, La Posad!l Hall. Deadlir.e
rorO.AhMarch l;AdvisordeadllneFeb.IO. 1/17
ATIENTION STUDENTS: MONEY making opportunity that is challenging part·time and
guaranteed, Earnings up to $106 per week. For free
info, send 5tlf·addressed envelope to MWM, 3505
Delamll! NE, Albuq ..87107. Return postage paid.
1/24
NIGHT EDITOR SOUGHT to oversee production of
Daily Lobo, Plea1e call Wren at 271·5656 during the
afternoon.
1117
CIIILD CARE NEED EO M·W 12:30-4:30, T·Th 3-7.
Transportation required. $130 monthly. Nonh valley.
842·5409.
1120
NE.En CASU? EARN SSOO plus each school YC11!, 2-4
(ne~ible) hours per week placing and filling posters
on campus, Serious workers only; we give recom•
mendatlons. 1·800·243-6679,
l/20
FAMILY NEt:Ds WARM, loving woman to assist
with care of three young children and some house
chores six cvenings/wk In exch11nge for room, board
lind $200/month salary, Must h~ve own car, work
references, 345·9549.
1/20
AIRLINES ARE lURING! Flight attendants,
reservationistsl $14·39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. (916) !144-4440 ext.
unewmexico!lir.
1/31
HOUSE-KEtPERIBADYSI'ITER: Loving woman
needed to help Christian family, Very positive
situation. Lovely home near UNM. Fle~ible schedule.
Excellent pay. Private room and bath If able to livein. Replies to: Babysitter, P.O. Box 25063, Albuq
87125.
1/27
1lJTORS NEEDED FOR Spring semester. Primarily
math, English, biology, accounting, chemistry,
engineering and economics. Work•study preferred.
1127
Call Athletic Advisement Office277-6S36.
CRUISt:SHIPS ARE HIRJNGI 516·$30,0001

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the DlliiY Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
LOST JANUARY 161 Cold, digital Texas Instrument
watch. If found, please contact Magdalana 884-5085.
Reward offerrd.
1/18
LOST 1·3·84: RED female ChQw Chow near Carlisle
1118
and Gibson. Reward. 897·2890.
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions MCampus Police
lfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.

Miscellaneous
TIME FOR PROCRASTINA'ONG 1$ running ou!l
You have only one monttr to turn in your literary
masterpiece and become famous In Conceptions
Somhwest, We are eagerly awaiting all works of
genius. Send to Box 20, UNM, or bring by Marron
Hall 136. Please include your name and phone
number, and 11 self-addressed stamped envelope.
1123
WOMEN: MEDIA AFFECT your lives. Learn how
in WS357, Media Arts 1111d Women. Wednesdays
6:30·9:15. No prerequisite.
1120
BELLY DANCE CLASSES starting January l4 and
2S. Mary Ann Khanllan 897·2028,
1120
NEWt "EARTII CHANGE'S Survival Handbopk"
by Page Bryant. Available from your local
booksellers.
1/17
BIKE SALE AT Two Wheel Drive- many good
used bikes of all types and a few new ones still Pn sale.
1706 Central SE, 243·8443.
1/20
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today.l311\tarronHaU.
tfn
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Per round

Jan. 16-21, 1984

NEW MEXICO UNION
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
61 Firebug
1 Grease
62 Colorado
5 Make over
tributary:
10 Ascots
2 words
14 - fixe
64 Whistling
15 Climbing vine
swan
16 French river 65 Chile salt·
17 Follow closepeter
Jy:. 3 words
66 Head
19 Sensible
warmers
20 Carry out
67 Swards
21 Piled
68 Harpoon
23 Closes
69 Bed support
25 Stowe girl
DOWN
26 More delicate 1 Similar
29 Full of pep
2 Asian gulf
34 Decease
3 Atoll
35 Passage:
4 Pledge
Abbr.
5 Kind of meal:
37 Get to
3 words
38 - and
6 Malign
Magog
1 Where
39 Eyes
Hobart is:
41 Shoe part
Abbr.
42 Blot out
8 Mr. Slaughter
44 Out ofthe
9 Declaimer
wind
10 Drawn exact45 Pear part
ly: 2 words
46 Sit astride
11 Asian nation:
48 Gymnast
Var.
50 Brit. isle
12 Nine: Pref.
51 Drunkard
13 Sperm
53 Thing done 18 Canada
57 Come first
balsam, e.g.

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

22 Declares
24 Fasteners
26 Met boxes
27 Scrub
28 Havana
30 Arrow poison
31 Cyrus or
Timothy 32 Game result
33 Simple
36 El Camino

45 Believes
47 Stoops
49 Utilizer
52 Grand 53 Important
poetry
54 Wood: Pref.
55 Incite
56 Voyage
58 Grandparental
59 Theme:
39 Card game
Music
40 Homecomer 60 Formerly
43 Tars
63 Summer: Fr.

